Abstract -Producer Services has played a crucial role for the city's economic development, industrial structure optimization and transformation. In our paper we used the 31 provinces (city) Chinese employment data to computing the aggregation of Producer Services by Location Entropy, Spatial Gini coefficient and Spatial concentration index, explored the status of aggregation of Producer Services. We found that the Producer Services were on space diffusion trend while they are in the aggregation in the large city. Our paper pointed out that the city construction has influence on the Producer Service. Especially the development of the smart city has "squeezing" effect on the Producer Service, the one hand to promote the aggregation of Advanced Producer Services, on the other hand, to push the Low-end Producer Services diffusion to the surrounding city.
Introduction
After the thirty years of reform and opening up, the economy of China has developed rapidly. In the 12th five-year plan Period, by the third industrial revolution, the application of a new generation of information technology is expanding, the development of the city gradually towards informatization and services. The Producer Services has played a crucial role for the city's economic development, industrial structure optimization and transformation. In this background, we discussed the aggregation of Producer Services in China, especially to explore the potential relationship between the large city and the aggregation of Pro-ducer Services has very important prac-tical significance.
Research Review: Producer Services Aggregation
The research of Producer Services abroad started early. In early stage, many scholars believed that the progress of Producer Services were on diffusion trend. Gillespie and Green (1987) proposed the opinion that the progress of Producer Services were on inverse urbanization, and Scott (1988) put forward that the progress of Producer Services were on more scattered trend, because the enterprises can share the results of other enterprises in wider region network for the development the information technology. However, many research showed that Producer Services were in uneven development in space, that the progress were on the quite diffusion trend while they are gathering. Coe's report indicated that the Producer Services are urban aggregation. Selya's research showed that the Producer Services were on space diffusion trend while they are in the aggregation. The service can get rid of the space by the development of information technology, and the Producer Services can provide the service for the enterprise wherever it is. Most of the research in China focused on figuring out the aggregation level.Hu xia calculated the aggregation level of Producer Services and their internal industry in China by entropy. Luo Si represents the employment of the industry in the area proportion of the total employment of the industry in the country, and X represents the employment of the area the proportion of the total employment in the country. The industry Spatial Gini Coefficient of six industries in Producer Services from 2003 to 2011 can be calculated, detailed in the following tables: 
Conclusions
Through the previous data, we can clearly find that Producer Services is similar with the manufacturing industry which is born from the manufacturing industry, and both of them have the characteristic of the aggregation economy. In the analysis of data from 2003 to 2011, the data of 3 indexes show that 6 industries of Producer Services in China are on the trend of spatial concentration in some extent, and the trend of Information Transmission, Computer Service and Software, Leasing and Business Services are obvious, especially. At the same time, the aggregation of high caliber talent resource provide well intellectual support for the development of Producer Services, and the Producer Services are more inclined to develop in urban. With the background of economic globalization and informatization, the phenomenon that the Producer Services gather in urban is more and more obviously, especially phenomenon that the Producer Services gather in metropolis. From nearly 10 years data from 2003 to 2011, some kinds of index in Beijing and Shanghai show the high aggregation. However, with the development of information technology, Producer Services can be separated from the bondage of spatial location, and it is easy to provide various services to producers, that is to say the information technology promote Producer Services gathered at the same time also makes the separability of Producer Services. In our study of China's 31 provinces, we also find the phenomenon from the time-series data, that not all the Producer Services are on increase trend of gathered. For example, the Leasing and Business Services and Transport, Storage and Post in China show the trend of dispersion to some extent. Visibly, the trend of China's Producer Services in the metropolis gathering and diffusion is obvious, so further research on the relationship between the wisdom city construction and Producer Services can be made in the future, and it can help the government make some superior Producer Services development well in metropolis, based on the valid adjustment between the guidance and investment of the smart city, with the restriction of limited resources. Therefore, some labor-intensive junior Producer Services develop in the surrounding towns radially. And the population will move to the surrounding town, which benefits the development of urbanization.
